Class Name: Free Motion Quilting with Rulers 101
Instructor: Karen Hodge
Supplies Needed:
 Sewing machine, power cord, foot control, slide-on tray/table. Bring a pillow or
cushion to sit on to make it more comfortable for you.
 Ruler foot for your machine specifically designed to be used with free-motion quilting
rulers.
o Bernina: #72 adjustable ruler foot for Bernina machines that take the Classic
foot.
o “Older” Bernina machines that do not take classic feet: Low-shank, universal
ruler foot, such as Westalee/Sew Steady, and the Bernina shank adapter #75.
o All other machine brands: A universal foot such as the Westalee ruler foot
with the correct shank height for your make and model.
 Free-motion quilting rulers. At a minimum, straight, arc, circle
o The Quilt Crossing carries several brands: Westalee/Sew Steady; Angela
Walters, Amanda Murphy, Bernina. Here are the minimum rulers
recommended per brand – just pick one brand to start with!
 Westalee/Sew Steady: 12” arc/straight line – comes with ruler foot.
The Sampler 6-piece Set is nice to have but does not contain the 12”
arc/straight line or ruler foot.
 Angela Walters: Slim and Elvira (Must purchase ruler foot separately.)
 Amanda Murphy: Every Angle straight ruler and Every Feather Spine.
The Every Curve Set is nice for curved cross-hatch designs. (Must
purchase ruler foot separately.)
 Bernina: Bernina has several sets that contain multiple types of rulers.
 True Grips Non-slip Ruler Grips
 Several 12” X 12” quilt sandwiches to practice on.
o Baste muslin squares and batting using the method you prefer (safety pins or
basting spray, i.e. 505.)
 Sewing machine needles: Top Stitch 90/14
 Thread, i.e. Aurifil or Metler 50 weight, in a color that contrasts with the muslin
 Ruler for drawing lines on fabric (6” or larger square ruler is very helpful)
 Marker or pencil for drawing lines on fabric
 Free-motion quilting gloves, such as Machingers
 Teflon mat, such as Supreme Slider, is helpful

We appreciate it when you buy your class supplies from us - these purchases enable us to
offer a robust class schedule and keep your dollars local.
Cancellation Policy: We must commit to our teachers and to other students one week
before the class begins so we can’t give refunds or transfers after that time (unless we can
fill your spot from the waiting list). You are welcome to send someone in your place if you
are unable to come. If enrollment has not met the minimum required for the class, we will
cancel it one week before the first session. We love your kids but your fellow students left
theirs at home and hope you will too.
Dates:___________________________________ Times:________________________

